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October 24, 1974
Honorable Leonard Garment
S1)ecial Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Leonard:
This \Ifill respond to your request for so:2e specific suggestions
on the problem of acco.r..moda:ting our Bicentennial visitors t.o
Washington, as \·ie discussed it on the telephone this week.
Our present concern is si.r.ple -- to make it as easy as possible
for t!"'!e millions of Bice:o.1tenr>.ial visitors in Ei76 to arri..,:e at the
!-lalJ .~:tT·S!a i:n th.·~ 11e?4rt o:f 1·:G.sl1i11gton~ see l.:l1nt the.;;- ha1.:e corr:3 to see,
2~11d cle.po.J... t..
'fen of ou~r Srni·~i1sonian rrtu.se:.u11.s are in this a~rea., c_s \·Jell
as the o:..<::door Festival of Amerj.can Fo.lklife Fhicl1 Hill run for
seve:r:al weeks in the su;mner of 1976. E2.ch of the museums ,,;ill have
special exhibitions and p!.'ogrc..ff'..s for the Bicentennial, anc on.:;; of
t11em, t1l2 ne~·! Na.t·ional Air 2~1d Spa(>~ r~~useurnJ \,;ill ;)pen tl1at s;__:;.z-Jer.
L~e r1c·~v expect nea·rly· 23 nrillion adrrrissions to- the Sn:ithsonia.n do\'into\•111 rr,us,_mms in 1976, rep::cesenting about ten million visi·toTs. Of
tl;.:;.:;e ,,;~ CA"'}?ec·t abo1..1t six rnillion 1.tisi tors in th.e peaJ~ son~11s fl~om
p. -.-~ ril t11~"'Cttg(1_ August. This is about l1alf as Eic:ny· again 2.5 iu ot:z.r
'1i
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ti1c rc,.st 1dll, of coarse, a-dd to the m.1..'C,ber.
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:':orking out the sol1.1ti0n l1as not been simple. Th.e Smi thsoniai1
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2.

Widespread, current, and coor-dinated info:c:aation should be
provid8d to the p1..:blic on a';ailability 8...iid loc<:.::ioil of
parking and access facilities for the Mall '.'isitor.

3.

Cheap direct bus shuttle service should be provided within
the ~·lall area for the visitor after parking his autoii:.obile.
This would cover East and ~·;est Potomac Parks a."ld the Visitor
Center, when completed, and would connect them with the
visitor attractions on the Hall. The present Tourm.obile
service does not address this need.

4.

Adat>l.S a1'1d Washington Drives, d.o'.m the center of the I.:all ~
;?_:re noH planned for removal a."'1d replacement with pedestri?..n
walkways in the National Park Service 1 s Bic:entcn.,J.i2.l redesign of the Mall. Parking should be pe:r.m tted along these
wal!Giays fo:r the 1976 peak season at least.

5.

r. :a.jor

6.

The naxL:u. iil nu.111.be1· o:f fringe parking <:c:reas s}'.Guld iJ.c;
de\tcloped for v·isi tors, lir.!~~d by direct bl.!S sb.utt:I(; or
r--.ret~ro (if ft"'IC:.i lable) to t11·2 ~·~2.11·.
"file :.I·:;~yopo li t2.. i1 Ccts1·::.il
o:: G0'/·3:rnBer.~.ts' stv.G.y· of Bic.entcnnial visi to:r·s 118-.S i(23:1.ti:fiecl 21 such fringe parking areas around the city. At
pr~s;::;rrt. ·t'h.e Pal~k S-erv·ice is considering o.nly o-n~, at Pj7 l(
St:;.dit:..--:1.

7.

Governsen t co:!.::tuter parki:1g lo·ts close to t~ce ~Ja ll, st:ch. :>..s
those i:.1. the Federal Tri2..::1g1e, should be ope:1ed to visitors
on i·:eelcend.s ar. d holidays.

grc.ss a:re:1-s in. E-3.St Hncl 1·~;.3st 1--'otorn.ac Par:ks sh..::):!l'l
also be opened to par1zing :fo:c the pe:tk se2.3on. o~f 1976 ..
i-''.Tl 8XU.i·:~p1e is t11:~ old pol~) grOlli!.d. ~t11 :;;est ~';oto:T~2.C P~:l~}-:..

If ~·:e are able to obtain these iiil?rove::ents fer l:J76, v~_th th.c::
Ile~::-2SS2.T}'" acco:::p:Jlir~ents of public ir..for::::ation ~~~nd t:.. affic ccnt:"J!..)
\.Je :.:.11cul(l lJ8 :::t1Jlc to :.;clcof:k! O"...lT Bic::r:t.,~c.ni-:;.1 '/i:>i"'cors ;-.~j.t110~!t -~h.;;}
fe[~r ti1.at tl1c~l \tiill iE:.I:;.obi:~:Lze tG a1~:i tl10.::.:;e!1.res in a bloc}:~~:.~~~:: C)£
fru.::; c~·catc~. p2.:.;p~e CE'ld traffic.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 31, 1974

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DON RUMSFELD

NT

Ripley le er re Bicentennial Visitors to
Washington

Dillon Ripley 1 s letter about visitors for the Bicentennial is being widely
circulated around the Executive Branch, but I think you should know
about it with a view to making sure that attention is being given to this
problem. It could be a mess.
By the way, Ripley told me he would li e to see you briefly to
discuss this. You might want to have h"
He knows a lot about
rare birds.

Encl.

2

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

lliishl1!J1fon, .lJ. C PfJ5fi()

l!S.A.

October 24, 1974
Honorable Leonard Garment
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Leonard:
This will respond to your request for some specific suggestions
on the problem of accommodating our Bicentennial visitors to
Washington, as we discussed it on the telephone this week.
Our present concern is simple -- to make it as easy as possible
for the millions of Bicentennial visitors in 1976 to arrive at the
Mall area in the heart of Washington, see what they have come to see,
and depart. Ten of our Smithsonian museums are in this area, as well
as the outdoor Festival of American Folklife which will run for
several weeks in the summer of 1976. Each of the museums will have
special exhibitions and programs for the Bicentennial, and one of
them, the new National Air and Space Museum, will open that summer.
We now expect nearly 23 million admissions to the Smithsonian downtown museums in 1976, representing about ten million visitors. Of
these we expect about six million visitors in the peak months from
April through August. This is about half as many again as in our
highest previous year. Other major visitor attractions in the same
area, the White House, the Capitol, the Archives, the memorials and
the rest will, of course, add to the number.
Working out the solution has not been simple. The Smithsonian
runs a large part of the visitor attractions, but has little control
over the 'means of visitor access. No one means of access, whether
parking, or bus service, or rapid transit, will suffice. We have
worked constructively with the National Park Service and the D.C.
Department of Highways and Traffic to improve available parking and
other visitor conveniences. We have emphasized to the Department
of the Interior, to the Congress, and to others the importance of
reestablishing the National Visitor Center project at Union Station.
In addition, I recommend the following specific actions for your
consideration:
·

-2-

1.

Current and future parking space reservations for visitors
in the Mall area should be rigidly enforced against commuter encroachment, a responsibility shared by the Park
Police and the D.C. Police Department.

2.

Widespread, current, and coordinated information should be
provided to the public on availability and location of
parking and access facilities for the Mall visitor.

3.

Cheap direct bus shuttle service should be provided within
the Mall area for the visitor after parking his automobile.
This would cover East and West Potomac Parks and the Visitor
Center, when completed, and would connect them with the
visitor attractions on the Mall. The present Tourmobile
service does not address this need.

4.

Adams and Washington Drives, down the center of the Mall,
are now planned for removal and replacement with pedestrian
walkways in the National Park Service's Bicentennial redesign of the Mall. Parking should be permitted along these
walkways for the 1976 peak season at least.

5.

Major grass areas in East and West Potomac Parks should
also be opened to parking for the peak season of 1976.
An example is the old polo ground in West Potomac Park.

6.

The maximum number of fringe parking areas should be
developed for visitors, linked by direct bus shuttle or
Metro (if available) to the Mall. The Metropolitan Council
of Governments' study of Bicentennial visitors has identified 21 such fringe parking areas around the city. At
present the Park Service is considering only one, at RFK
Stadium.

7.

Government commuter parking lots close to the Mall, such as
those in the Federal Triangle, should be opened to visitors
on weekends and holidays.

If we are able to obtain these improvements for 1976, with the
necessary accompaniments of public information and traffic control,
we should be able to welcome our Bicentennial visitors without the
fear that they will immobilize us and themselves in a blockade of
frustrated people and traffic.
Sin~~ly

yours,

(~t~-~
S. Dillon Ripley
Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 5, 1974

Dear Rog:
I know you are well aware of the numerous accommodations that
must be made for the reception of millions of visitors to
Washington in 1976. Among these is the general question of
automobile parking and, in particular, a situation regarding
the Mall parking facilities.
·
Dillion Ripley is extremely concerned about the project of
the National Park Service to remove two of the existing paved
roadways on the Mall, Adams and Washington Drives, and to
replace them t11ith pedestrian walkways. Many people, including
Ripley himself, agree of course with the ultimate objective ·
of freeing the Mall of parked automobiles to enhance its
aesthetic quality. However, I think very serious consideration
should be given now to deferring the Mall improvement program
until after 1976, assuming that prov~s~on can be made for
adequate replacement parking at that time.
The timing of this project is especially unfortunate in that
despite your monumental efforts, progress on the National
Visitors Center has been repeatedly delayed. That facility
realistically can not be expected to be in service as a
parking facility for much of the Bicentennial year.
It seems to me that it would be better to defer the Mall project rather than pursue it now and thereby eliminate the 700
spaces which accommodate approximately 2100 vehicles and
6300 people each day. This represents about one-half of the
current parking capacity of the Mall.
Most Americans still consider the automobile to be the preeminent means of travel and a major reduction in convenient
parking for visitors would surely have sizeable repercussions.
I understand that the construction cost is $3.5 million, which
may further suggest the need for reconsideration since other
projects, however well justified, are being reduced or
deferred in keeping with our efforts to control inflationary
pressures in. the economy.
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Since some preliminary work under the construction contract
has started, time is of the essence. I would appreciate your
views on this situation.
With warm regards,
Sincerely,

(1.1-J.A.O..

-

Mrs. Tobin Armstrong
Counsellor to the President

Honorable Rogers c. B. Morton
Secretary of the Interior
Washington, D. C.
20240

be:

Mr. John Marsh

Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.

THE.WHITE

H OUSE

WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKEP.

At your convenience, Dick Lukstat would like to discuss the following
matters:
1) He would recommend that the Vice President conduct the
swearing-in ceremony with Marge Lynch.
2) Wants to discuss the Mall parking situation ... newspaper clippings
attached.
3) He would like as much time as you can afford to discuss the
Bicentennial program itself.

f

WASHINGTON POST

•

•

•

January 1, 1975

Wednesday

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 16, 1975

J

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

DICK LUKSTAT

SUBJECT:

D.C. TRANSPORTATION FOR
BICENTENNIAL

.•

\)J"'

The Bicentennial transportation plan for D.C. is yet
to be resolved although a three-lot fringe parking and
shuttle-bus system has been developed. (Detailed background
attached) Implementation of this system hinges on obtaining
DOD commitments on two of the three necessary parking lots.
Additionally, the appointment of an individual to be
responsible for the coordination and implementation of the
transportation plan is a must.
Proposed Actions:
Since time is of the essence in moving ahead with the
D.C. Bicentennial transportation plan, the following course
of action is proposed as the most expeditious.
1. That you meet as soon as possible with Secretary
of Defense Schlesinger. A commitment to and
authorization for visitor parking spaces is needed
as follows:
a.

Pentagon North Parking Lot
1,250 spaces

b.

South Post, Fort Myer
2,000 spaces

2. That you request Secretary Schlesinger's support
for a request to the Senate and House Armed Services
Committees for legislative authority to utilize the
Bolling/Anacostia complex for 3,000 visitor parking
spaces for the Bicentennial period.
(The availability of the above-cited parking
spaces is fundamental to the three-lot
fringe parking system as proposed.)

Memorandum for Jack Marsh

Page 2

3. That you appoint a senior-level person from
Department of Transportation to implement the
transportation plan. DOT will be requesting the
FY-76 budget money for the D.C. Bicentennial
transportation system. Deputy Under Secretary
Ted Lutz comes highly recommended by a number of
individuals in the transportation area.
Finally, the controversy over the removal of some 600
parking spaces in the Mall continues. Dillon Ripley has
discussed this with you and Anne Armstrong wrote Secretary
Morton requesting a deferral on this until 1977. (Letter
attached) There has been no response to this request.
At this point, an early meeting between you and Secretary
Morton would be required to resolve the issue.
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Deceaber 5# 1974

Dear Roga
X kDOV you are well ava:r• of the n~ous accomiHod&tions ~t

:muat be made for the reception of mtllio-oa of visitox:t to
waabingtoa ill 1976. Among the. . is the genera1 queation of
autoMobile paxkhg ADd, in particular, a situaticm regudbg
the Mall parldng facilltiea.
· DilUcm Ripley 1a extremely concexned about the project: of
the Natiosual Park sezvice to rsaoYe two of the existing paved
ro&dwaya OD the Mall., Adame anQ Wa:ahi:ggton Drivea, and to
rep~ th.- with pedeat:'ian wal.kways. Many peopl.•,. includhg
Ripl.ay hiaseU, agree of course vith the ultia&te ®ject:.ive
of · freeb9 the Mall of paxke4 aut:aaobilaa to enb&Dca i u
a..tt.tic qaal.ity. ifowever, Z thiDk very sarioua con.sideratioD
ahcMal.d. be givea nov to defen-ing the Mall improvement program
anUJ. aft.x 1976, aaaaming that prcwisioD call be made for·
adeq'wate repliM:.aat parldng at that time.
The til!daq of thia Ji¢0ject ia eapeo.1ally unfoxtunate in that
d . .pi~ ~ JaOJiaaeDtal. effon., p~x-en on tha NaUonal
Viait:ora Ceablr baa bee repeatedly delayed. That facllity
realiatically can not be expected to be iu service cs a
parking facilit.:r fox zmch of the Bi~tanlal year.
Xt • - to . . that: i t woal.d be betur to defer the Mall p:r:o. ject: ratl:lar than p.uaue it nov a1\4._ thel:eby elh1i:oaw the 700
apa~ wbica ~-~ appxoxt•ately 2100 vehicle• and
6300 people Nell 4ay. 'Zb.b repxeaenta about one-half of the
c~~ par'killf.J capacity o! the Mall.
·
Mo•t: ~ican8

sUU. COAaidu the autc.obUe to be t:he pr- .
ea!Deat ••a:aa o.! travel and a major recbacticm in conveni«mt
. pa.rldDg fox v1a1-tora woolc:l auel.y ba.Ye si:~reable repercuaaiona •.
X UDder•t:ud that: ~ cozuau\JcticD coat: is $3.5 mil.lion, which
may f~ augg. .t. the need for reccmaidexation since other
proj.ca, howeYer well. justified, are beinq .reducEKl or
dafen:ed in keepiDg with our ~forts to control iDflat:ionary
preaauree in the ecoDOIDY.
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- -Bicentennial Transportation Program
for the National Capital Area
Description
In order to alleviate ~he impact of serious traffic congestion
and inadequate parking in downtown Washington, D.C. during the
Bicentennial celebration in 1976, a combined fringe parking lotspecial bus service program is proposed for Section 6 {UMTA
Demonstrations) in the Department of Transportation's Fiscal Year
1976 budget. Total program costs are estimated to be some $10
million.
The plan proposes using three close-in high density parking lots
with Hetrobus shuttle service to and from the Mall area. A one-day
pass sold at a parking lot kiosk is envisioned as the method of fare
collection. Special express bus service to 17 major hotel/motel
corridors within the region is also proposed. A comprehensive
marketing and advertising effort would be undertaken. Local
responsibility for the administration and operation of the program
would rest with WMATA.
Need
It is projected that approximately 35 million tourists will
visit the Nation's Capital during the Bicentennial period and
some 70 percent of these would arrive by automobile. During the
peak visitor period (April to September) in 1976, some 202,000
persons in approximately 63,000 cars per day would visit Washington.
A severe parking shortage for the Bicentennial visitor is
anticipated. While some 63,000 cars per day have been projected
as competing for parking spaces in the Mall/downtown area, there
are currently only some 3,000 Mall area parking spaces. By 1976,
this number will be cut in half to 1,500 because of the National
Park Service's plans to rebuild the Mall for predominately pedestrian
use. The current efforts by the District of Columbia Government to
prohibit non-residential parking in such areas as Capitol Hill and
the Southwest will also limit the amount of available parking.
In the recognition of the logistical/transportation problems
facing such centers of national Bicentennial interest as Washington,
D.C. and Philadelphia, the White House Interagency Committee on the
Bicentennial established a subcommittee chaired by the Deputy Under
Secretary of Transportation to study these visitor impact problems.

-2The result of this subcommittee's efforts was the recommendation that
logistical support funds from the Federal Government be provided
through normal program approval actions and that a special Federal/
local effort would have to be made in behalf of Washington, D.C.
This proposed transportation program was a key element of that
recommended special effort.
Proposed Program
The COG/WMATA comprehensive study recommended a transit support
program with two basic elements: (1) a fringe parking lot system
with express bus service to the Mall and (2) a special bus service
program to the major hotel/motel concentrations within the metropolitan area. An extensive marketing and advertising program is a
major part of the total project. The General Manager of WMATA has
agreed that METRO would assume full management and operating
responsibility for the program.
Fringe Parking
The previously mentioned COG/WMATA study published in December
1973 recommended a comprehensive system of fringe parking lots inside ·
or near the Capital Beltway. Three alternative plans were suggested
using as many as 21 lots. The study recommendation, however, was
extremely costly ($21 million) and as a result, WMATA and D.C.
Government staff began a revaluation of the fringe lot proposal.
The result of that revaluation is the recommendation that three
close-in locations be used to serve as both an intercept for potential
driving visitors to the Mall and as an overspill parking system for
tourists who couldn't find parking downtown. The three locations
are: RFK Stadium (6,000 spaces), Anacostia Naval Air Station (3,000),
and the Pentagon area (3,000). A supplement to these 12,000 spaces is
the potential use of five future ~lliTRO station sites for some 4,000
parking spaces. These potential sites are: Huntington, Dunn Loring,
Springfield, New Carrollton and Glenmont.
The three high density lots were chosen because of their close-in
location, resulting in substantially lower capital and bus operating
costs than previously projected in the earlier study. Negotiations
are currently underway between the National Park Service and the
Stadium/Armory Board for the use of RFK Stadium parking during calendar
year 1975. A $364,000 UMTA demonstration grant will provide funds
for a visitor shuttle service between RFK and the Mall while
reconstruction of the Mall takes place. A firm agreement to use R~K
parking should be reached shortly.
/'·- ,,,,:
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The use of the Anacostia Naval Air Station and the Pentagon
north parking lot is dependent upon agreement with the Department
of Defense. Informal discussions with DOD representatives have
been inconclusive but there is strong feeling at OMB, and the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration (ARBA) that some
interim use agreement is possible. After several discussions with
GSA staff, there appears to be good reason to believe that some
1,200 spaces at the Pentagon north parking lot can be made
available. An additional 2,000 spaces at the former Ft. Myer South
Post (Arlington Cemetary expansion) has also been requested.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 16, 1975
I
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

DICK LUKSTAT

SUBJECT:

D.C. TRANSPORTATION FOR
BICENTENNIAL

The Bicentennial transportation plan for D.C. is yet
to be resolved although a three-lot fringe parking and
shuttle-bus system has been developed. (Detailed background
attached) Implementation of this system hinges on obtaining
DOD commitments on two of the three necessary parking lots.
Additionally, the appointment of an individual to be
responsible for the coordination and implementation of the
transportation plan is a must.
Proposed Actions:
Since time is of the essence in moving ahead with the
D.C. Bicentennial transportation plan, the following course
of action is proposed as the most expeditious.
1. That you meet as soon as possible with Secretary
of Defense Schlesinger. A commitment to and
authorization for visitor parking spaces is needed
as follows:
a.

Pentagon North Parking Lot
1,250 spaces

b.

South Post, Fort Myer
2,000 spaces

2. That you request Secretary Schlesinger's support
for a request to the Senate and House Armed Services
Committees for legislative authority to utilize the
Bolling/Anacostia complex for 3,000 visitor parking
spaces for the Bicentennial period.
(The availability of the above-cited parking
spaces is fundamental to the three-lot
fringe parking system as proposed.)

Memorandum for Jack Marsh

Page 2

3. That you appoint a senior-level person from
Department of Transportation to implement the
transportation plan. DOT will be requesting the
FY-76 budget money for the D.C. Bicentennial
transportation system. Deputy Under Secretary
Ted Lutz comes highly recommended by a number of
individuals in the transportation area.
Finally, the controversy over the removal of some 600
parking spaces in the Mall continues. Dillon Ripley has
discussed this with you and Anne Armstrong wrote Secretary
Morton requesting a deferral on this until 1977. (Letter
attached) There has been no response to this request.
At this point, an early meeting between you and Secretary
Morton would be required to resolve the issue.
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Bicentennial Transportation Program
for the National Capital Area
Description
In order to alleviate ~he impact of serious traffic congestion
and inadequate parking in downtown Washington, D.C. during the
Bicentennial celebration in 1976, a combined fringe parking lotspecial bus service program is proposed for Section 6 (UMTA
Demonstrations) in the Department of Transportation's Fiscal Year
1976 budget. Total program costs are estimated to be some $10
million.
The plan proposes using three close-in high density parking lots
with Metrobus shuttle service to and from the Mall area. A one-day
pass sold at a parking lot kiosk is envisioned as the method of fare
collection. Special express bus service to 17 major hotel/motel
corridors within the region is also proposed. A comprehensive
marketing and advertising effort would be undertaken. Local
responsibility for the administration and operation of the program
would rest with WMATA.

It is projected that approximately 35 million tourists will
visit the Nation's Capital during the Bicentennial period and
some 70 percent of these would arrive by automobile. During the
peak visitor period (April to September) in 1976, some 202,000
persons in approximately 63,000 cars per day would visit Washington.
A severe parking shortage for the Bicentennial visitor is
anticipated. While some 63,000 cars per day have been projected
as competing for parking spaces in the Mall/downtown area, there
are currently only some 3,000 Mall area parking spaces. By 1976,
this number will be cut in half to 1,500 because of the National
Park Service's plans to rebuild the Mall for predominately pedestrian
use. The current efforts by the District of Columbia Government to
prohibit non-residential parking in such areas as Capitol Hill and
the Southwest will also limit the amount of available parking.
In the recognition of the logistical/transportation problems
facing such centers of national Bicentennial interest as Washington,
D.C. and Philadelphia, the White House Interagency Committee on the
Bicentennial established a subcommittee chaired by the Deputy Under
Secretary of Transportation to study these visitor impact problems.
/<,:·~·;·'
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-2The result of this subcommittee's efforts was the recommendation that
logistical support funds from the Federal Government be provided
through normal program approval actions and that a special Federal/
local effort would have to be made in behalf of Washington, D.C.
This proposed transportation program was a key element of that
recommended special effort.
Proposed Program
The COG/WMATA comprehensive study recommended a transit support
program with two basic elements: (1) a fringe parking lot system
with express bus service to the Mall and (2) a special bus service
program to the major hotel/motel concentrations within the metropolitan area. An extensive marketing and advertising program is a
major part of the total project. The General Manager of WMATA has
agreed that METRO would assume full management and operating
responsibility for the program.
Fringe Parking
The previously mentioned COG/WMATA study published in December
1973 recommended a comprehensive system of fringe parking lots inside
or near the Capital Beltway. Three alternative plans were suggested
using as many as 21 lots. The study recommendation, however, was
extremely costly ($21 million) and as a result, WMATA and D.C.
Government staff began a revaluation of the fringe lot proposal.
The result of that revaluation is the recommendation that three
close-in locations be used to serve as both an intercept for potential
driving visitors to the Mall and as an overspill parking system for
tourists who couldn't find parking downtown. The three locations
are: RFK Stadium (6,000 spaces), Anacostia Naval Air Station (3,000),
and the Pentagon area (3,000). A supplement to these 12,000 spaces is
the potential use of five future METRO station sites for some 4,000
parking spaces. These potential sites are: Huntington, Dunn Loring,
Springfield, New Carrollton and Glenmont.
The three high density lots were chosen because of their close-in
location, resulting in substantially lower capital and bus operating
costs than previously projected in the earlier study. Negotiations
are currently underway between the National Park Service and the
Stadium/Armory Board for the use of RFK Stadium parking during calendar
year 1975. A $364,000 UMTA demonstration grant will provide funds
for a visitor shuttle service bettv-een RFK and the Nall while
reconstruction of the Mall takes place. A firm agreement to
parking should be reached shortly.

-3-

The use of the Anacostia Naval Air Station and. the Pentagon
north parking lot is dependent upon agreement with the Department
of Defense. Informal discussions with DOD representatives have
been inconclusive but there is strong feeling at OMB, and the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration (ARBA) that some
interim use agreement is possible. After several discussions with
GSA staff, there appears to be good reason to believe that some
1,200 spaces at the Pentagon north parking lot can be made
available. An additional 2,000 spaces at the former Ft. Myer South
Post (Arlington Cemetary expansion) has also been requested.
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Dear Rog:
As you know, I now

!1,)

.~

have~esponsibilit~~

the Bicentennial

area in addition to my other duties as Counsellor since Anne Armstrong
left in December.
While I have not yet

ha~

the opportunity to become very deeply

involved in the overall Bicentennial program, I am particularly concerned
with the transportation system proposed for the District of Columbia.
On December 5, Anne wrote to you requesting a deferral until 1977
in the removal of some 600 visitor parking spaces from the Mall area.
I urge your earliest consideration to that request.
Although I realize the removal of the spaces had been planned
for some years, I feel the current situation warrants another hard
look.

The vastly reduced parking capacity at the National Visitor

Center, the elimination of planned underground parking at the Mall
and potentially reduced Metro service all affect this situation.

And,

needless to say, the saving of some $3 million in Federal expenditures
to remove the Mall spaces at this time also should be taken into
consideration.
Your personal attention to this matter would be greatly
appreciated.
With warm regards.
Sincerely,

John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
Honorable Rogers C. B. Horton
Secretary of the Interior
Department of the Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240
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X knGII you are well aware of the n~oaa ae« neoaationa that
mua~ be made fo~ tbe rec•pt:ion of mll];!oaa o~ vieitoxs to
Waahingtma .b 1976. Among tbeae ia the general quution of
auto.ciblle ~king ADd, in particular, a sitaatioD regarding
the Mall pazld.Dg facilitiaa.
·
.

· DllltoA Ripley is ex=uael.y concerned abo1.1t: the project of

tha Nat.iosw.l Park SMVice to remoYe two of the ~ating paved
oD the Mall., Mama aDd WashiDgtoA Drivea, and to
:repl.Ace thea with pe4aatrian wal.ltvays. Many peopl.•~ includillg
Ripley bi•Mlf, agree of course vith the ulti.at:e object.ive .
of freei.D9 the Mall. of pazke4 auto.obilaa to eDhuc• ita
aeat.t.Uc: qaal.i~. However~ Z thi.Dk very serioua conaiduat:ioa ·
should be givea now to d.ten-1D9 the Mall bpzov.-.nt. progra.
UDt:il. aft.x 1971, aaamair&g that: proYbicD cc be made fo¥1
a4eq'wa~- repl.ec•••t parld.ng at tbat ~.
~ways

.

The t;1mill9 of thia p2:0j-=t: 1a a.peo1Ally un.fc)J:tUAat.a 1D tha~
your aaoiu-eDtal. effort~~, prog¥en OA ·the lfaticm&l.
Viaibn-8 CeaU1- baa .becl repeatedly. delayed. That. facil.ity
real.iatlcally CAn not: be expected to be iD auvice ea a
parJdzlg tact lity fox ZIAlch of the BiC»At4!Dnial year.
aeapl~

Xt . . . . . to - that: 1• would be better to 4efer the Mall pxOjecc ratber tJaD ~· it now aawt_ ~ey eliai»at. the 700
·~ whicla ~ate appzoxiJiately 2100 vebiolea and
6300 people eacll clay. Tbia repDaaenta a))out: cme-hal~ o:r the
curut park1D9 oapaoity of the MAll.
·

.
AIM%iccs atd.ll.. cczaidu the autOIDoblle to be tb•
-~

· Moat:

eainct :aea:aa of traYel cmCl a

~JdDg f~ viai~

majo~

p&"e- .

reduotiOD J.D CODYeniext.t

voolA a--.ty b&Ye aiaeable

~epucua•icDa •

z wsdc•UDcS tbat:. ~ couuUc:t.iOD coat ia $3.5 .UlioD, Vhich
mAY fU¥'t:l:ler IJU99. .t: the nae4 fo: r~idexaucm abc• oi:hft
projecta, howenr well. jWitifia4, are beiDg red\lCed o~
dafen:ecl in lteapizag wJ.i:h Om:' ~forts to control iDfla~ic~
prea.-are• in tbe 8CODOIDY.

.

Since
· bU

•~ ~e11•tnaxy WOJ:k

a~, time is of

UR<t.- the coDatraction conuac~
th4t eaMAC•• X 110W.d app~:eoiate you

•J.ew• OD thJ.a 8it:DAUoD• with wua J:-.Jaxcl•~-

*•·

-zob.iD Axmat:.J:Oft9
co~ to ~ Px>eal4ut
-

\-

-I \

I

-,

--

....._

Dear ...,
Aa , _ . . . . I aow ~waft unala n.t••AutU.. ill
tbe lf.aetwatal ar.. ta ...ttS. te . , ecw
u
C..eellOI' • • ADM . . .a • ., left ta Dear ••·

••t•

1fta11e I laaft eot Jet . . . tM ~ tat " - •
Wlr/ ...,17 iaftlftll • die . . . .u llcat:...W.l ~-.
I - ,_tiotllu11 . . . . . . wttla &. . tnaportatio.
tM DietJ:Ut . , C.l....ta.

.,.•. f%••···· ,_

Oa DMn.._ 5, . _ wnt:e e. ,.. ...-acf.q a 4efenal
•tU 1977 Sa cu rwrnl ef ._. 600 .tetter ,.u.a .,....
tn. ta.. 1t111 u-. I _... ,._ .-u-c -.u.nu.. to
tJaa&

rxcu••·

AldEr p 1 I'UU... tlaa ~All eal ef CM . . . . . W . . .
, , _.. fee ._. ,.... 1 f..t t1ae cwr•t ettutUR
•rr•ta .etlurr 1wml lMk. fte 'fUll)' nnce.t fUklal

eapaetty at tu latMu.l Ytatter c.c., tu ett•t•tt.
of pla• .. ..._~._. pukjq at the JkU au peteadall)'
nUe. . llatn ....S.. all affaet tide atc.attoa. .W.
...a.- to . .,., tt. entaa ef .... tS ~Jll• ia l.._al
_, ••lbne co r..aft tlae Mall .,. . . at tJda t1M alee
....J4 INI &-.. tau ....t61ntta.

ftthwn...-.

·~·

... ........

.,

~~.

, . , . . , , _ to tM ........,

H•t~la ll'&eu C. I. lfortea
......_,of tile~
. . . . . . .t . , tb lated..K
Vaat..-, D. C. 2024G
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S)!ITHSONIAX INSTITUTIOX

Tf'Uslu1!7t"n· .lJ. C 2(J/i61}

as.A..

January 28, 1975

Honorable Rogers C. B. Morton
Secretary of the Interior
Washington, D. C. 20240
Dear Rog:
This is to inform you of action taken by the Board of
Regents of the Smithsonian Institution relating to the proposed ban on Mall parking at their regular meeting on
January 24, 1975.
·
·
I

Specifically, the Regents delegated to their Executive
Committee authority "to represent the position of the Board
of Regents in intervening in behalf of the Smithsonian
Institution to alleviate the problems being created by the
Mall parking ban and to seek immediate answers to questions
primarily posed to the National Park Service concerning
substitute parking closer to the museums on the Mall [as
alternatives to R. F. K. Stadium parking] •"
Sincerely yours,

~c;}~ _
S. Dillon Ripley
Secretary

cc:

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.

Washington Post
Friday, January 31, 1975
Page C-1

Court
.Dela.~s Ban
On· Mall Pal-king
'

'

By Tiinothy S. Robinson
WuhllldCIII Posl8ta!f Writer

U.S. District Judge Joseph

~. Waddy yesterday delayed

lor at lest one week the National .Park Service's plan to
,forbid traffic . and parking
on the two centrlti roads on
the MaiL
The government ·h ad planned to dose the streets on
Monday as .Part of a $5 Jlli!lion project to eliminate
ears from the 160-acre park.
for the nation's Bicentennial The move would force
hundreda of communters
and museum viaitots a day
• to find parking ·elsewhere
f!owntown or take ne~ shuttle bus from substitute parkJog areas at Robert F. Kennedy Stadium. ·
The pl&n, tn the making
for 10 years, has drll'W'I;l ~p
poaition from members of
(:ongreea and other gr01,1ps
ilnce it -wu announced ·on

Dec. 3J.

Judge Waddy's ru~g
·cam\! in a suit filed last
week in U.S. District, Court
here by 19 private citizens
and an organization called
~itizens for .AcceS6 to Cui'
tural
Resource5r" · They
claimed the goveriunent did
not hold adequate hearings
on the environmental effect
of the Mall Proposal before
JOlng ahead with plans to •
Implement it.
Judge Weddy set a 5u11
hearing for next Friday at
10 a.m. on whether the National Park Service can go
ahead with the project withou.t public hearings and the
jreparation of an environmental impact statement,
which would delay even f'llrtber any closing of the Mall.
If be rule. in ta;ror of Ule
Pu1t Service, the. plaintiffs
lUll coUld attempt to delay
·~*"fMa ftiW..IIslla~~ll'
the ~1ect further pending
'
Cars~
on
Mall
cet_a:~~for another~
an appeal.
··....- . ~1 ...., . . ~...
"
•... .
. . . . .;..
. .
•.. ·;..;;.~
.
/if. \
" .
.
•
Ye$terday'e · ruiiui · does
w'u
determined.;
'
i
ha\'
,
the·
~.~~~ttlt?l)ui"op~
·
not stop the i.huttlebus sysproject' did ''not"-reqtiii-e-'an· ·
ae.J&ld a118 the
tem from going into operatat'
govenment ~ady baa a .
tion on Monday, although
environme~. ~ct s eo con-~ a gracJ.inl$'11l
,overnment officials ex- m~nt.
. •.. ,_ . ~' 1 :
to bellidhe project o~...._
pressed concern that the
The
latest'
~ wu ~.
,
;t'
buses may not be used by
dated Jailuary, ~'· J~ ·
.RlcMnl Landfield, ~re
alllllllluters and visitors as
JoDg • parkiuglt'emains on Waddy questione¢ ~ether eentlDI the plaintiffs, J&id
it wu 'a re~ that· was th'e project llb.ould btl. atoptbeMall. .
"sudde• thr6wn together" ped beeauae the publlo bad
The auit is based on fed· by the Park· ~ to ailnot been provided witll ·acte.r,1 laws that reqlPt'e gov· aw~r comp~t\ ·bu~ Werdll ~te . ehaDcea to proride
ernment agencies to prepare said it waa not:
suggestions for uaea of the
environmental impact stateReferrlni to the two Mall Mall, or otherwise tab pat
menta on major U.S. actions streets
as "l.Ulear parking, in ~pnntng proceu. ·
that have a lignificant ef·
Wer<l.lii'
iaid· the. gov.
Be Ufd, for ~. uie·
lots,"
feet on the environment.
ernment 1a exPecting 35 mil· project'.ciould cause m.usive
Assistant U.S. Attorney lion visitOn here during ~e f tratfic ·jama in the area of
Robert M. Werdig J:r., repre· Bicentennial and the Mall the Mall u penona hunt for
eenting the InteriOl' Depart- area should not continUIB to parking, &lid increase traffie
ment and the National Park be ''thJ. rett1ng ground
conge.Uon .~ the RFlt It&·
Service, said that the gov- 600 automobilea each day." :: dium. ·'' ,,~·
ernment .did not consider
"ADY dela7 · il· an ~::.
~~I# a questiOa ~
the park project a major gf.oue delay" bi implement- ~ki.Dg\.;... • The major •e·
federal action.
in& ·the Park Service plans tion~:~ 8X1)8Dd:lture oUG
The park sei'vice, he for tiM ,Jltc«JJtQP'tl, We'I:'Clle WUJIO!tl 'Jp • ~. rebabUitate
added, has prepared three said, add1nC' thi ·co~ 1110~~~· ct wldand,"
dltferent studies in which it Ileedl _..}'teettq time'' far ~~ Jalct· .

, .,

tij·• ·

0
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

·~

\'

"~-c:
.,

..........',;t:}l(t.4ttached may be of interest
to you.

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERiOR
WASHINGTON

January 22_, 19?5

Dear Anne:
Although I realize that you officially do not have
to be concerned with such matters_, I wanted to answer
your letter of December concerning the problem of
removing some parking on the Mall which is part of our
plans to prepare for the Bicentennial.
I can assure you that we have given very earnest consideration to your suggestion to defer the Mall
improvem~nt program until after 1976.
As you know_,
the funding necessary for this project was reviewed
very carefully in relation to overall national priorities
before being included in the Bicentennial program.
We
have at hand solutions to several of the factors which
have caused repeated delays.
First of all_, we now know that the National Visitor
Center can be made available during the Bicentennial
year.
The problems that necessitated work stoppage have
been resolved_, and our contractor is busy resuming his
construction schedule.
Secondly_, the fringe parking-shuttle service between
the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Stadium and the Mall is
being implemented and will begin prior to the removal of
any Mall parking.
Funds to aarry out the plan that the Smithsonian_, National
Gallery of Art_, the National Capital Planning. Commission_,
Fine Arts Commission_, and the President's Council on
Historic Preservation have all enthusiastically endorsed
may not be forthcoming after the Bicentennial.
I can
certainly give no assurance that the Department of the
Interior will be able to support a future budget request
for the funds necessary to complete the project that we
now presently have underway.
Adherence to the Administration's policy for use of a fringe parking system,

-

2 -

established in the Bicentennial message of February 4 3
1972 3 seems the most reasonable and effective alternative
for the relatively few parking spaces that will be lost
due to this construction.
I hope that we can all pull together to effect these
Bicentennial plans.
Please let me know i f you have
further questions on this matter.
Anne 3 I hope that you won't ever hesitate to get in touch
with me i f I can be of any assistance to you here in
Washington.
Warm personal regards.
Yours sincerely 3

Roge~B.
Mrs. Tobin Armstrong
Armstrong
Texas
78338

Morton

FEB 11 1975
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20301

1 0 FEB 1975

Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Jack:
In response to your letter of January 23, 1975, to Secretary Schlesinger,
we have taken a close look at our capability to handle some 6,000 of the
12,000 private car parking spaces required for the 1976 Bicentennial
celebration and believe that we can satisfy all or the greater portion
of the requirement levied upon us. While we will be suggesting a somewhat different approach from the one outlined in your letter, I believe
that our plan will prove more manageable, timely, cost effective and
beneficial to our out-of-town visitors.
Essentially our plan would be to scrap the 3,000 car Bolling/Anacostia
segment of the proposal and, in lieu thereof, to make available within
the Pentagon/Fort Myer South Post Complex existing paved parking and
land suitable to accommodate a total of 6,000 cars at any one-time.
Further, if it is found feasible from an engineering standpoint, it
would be our preference to concentrate all 6,000 parking spaces at South
Post to gain the advantages which would accrue from one Virginia location,
enumerated below, and to avoid the access problems involved in utilizing
Pentagon parking.
The advantages of this approach are as follows:
• The Government would avoid the high cost of improving, and
eventually restoring for planned follow-on use, the only available portion
of the Bolling/Anacostia Complex --- a semi-improved, low lying area at
the northerly boundary of the Anacostia Naval Station immediately west of
the Naval Photographic Center and north of the Presidential helicopter
compound. This area has extremely poor access from the already saturated
Douglas Bridge and Route 295 and, even with adequate posting, would create
serious problems for the average driver not familiar with the area.
Construction is now ongoing at Bolling/Anacostia with attendant confusion,
dust and pilferage and the introduction of a visitor and his family into
this area, albeit temporarily, would be doing them a disservice. Preliminary engineering estimates place the cost of needed fill, pavement
and fencing and exclusive of site restoration at a minimum $976,000 - a
substantial proportion of the $10,000,000 being sought by Department of
Transportation. Deletion of the Bolling/Anacostia proposal would also

2

negate the need for special legislation to overcome the "Rivers"
Amendment (Section 610b, PL 93-166) --- which legislation could prove
acrimonious in debate, time consuming and uncertain of the desired
result •
• Concentration of parking in two major lots would still service
both sides of the National Capital Region hemisphere created by the
Potomac RiverQ Visitors from the west and south would probably gravitate
to the Fort Myer lots from existing good road networks while those from
the north would establish their first base of exploration from the RFK
lots. Savings should result from fewer shuttle routes, less guides and
security personnel and other factors relative to two versus three disparate locations.
The counterproposal also takes advantage of the existing visitors'
facility and parking area at Fort Myer/Arlington National Cemetery and
the fact that the Cemetery and the Kennedy gravesites are probably on
everyone's agendas. Cost savings are also apparent when one contrasts
the expense of new pavement for two locations '(Fort Myer and Bolling/
Anacostia) with the efficiency and unit cost of laying pavement under
one contract at a homogeneous location •
Q

• Access to the City via the Memorial, Key and Roosevelt Bridges is
superior to the South Capitol Street corridor while the consolidated
Pentagon/Fort Myer lot also enjoys easier access to I95 and other trunk
routes than does the Bolling/Anacostia one.
For these and other reasons we would prefer the consolidation plan and
would urge your support. If acceptable to you and to the Agencies and
Governments involved, we are prepared to issue whatever authorizations
are neededQ We understand that the plan will be accomplished solely with
funds budgeted by the Department of Transportation, that the land at Fort
Myer/Arlington Cemetery be restored at the end of the 1976 Bicentennial
year, and that whatever Environmental Impact, planning or local governmental approvals are needed are obtained by Department of Transportation,
Department of Interior, or the cognizant authority for the Bicentennial
transportation plan.
Sincerely,

~a
timer
The Special Assistant

March

s.

1975

DHr Mr. Dugas:

Thank 1M for attead1ag last -ttt•s _,,,..on
lfc•teMfal truQOI'Utfoa pt-fq fw stt1ngton.
I ...,.t lit blint tJIIre as I 1M pl..ed; however. I
IPPNC1tte JMr befit there to heir wblt the Federal.
Dtstrlct. and Ntf-1
coeperathely .,.t
ICC I I odatt
11111 t. . Of acWftf-1 Yisftorl
Ul*tacl ta
fa 1976.

1"••-ts

J f•l certafa tt.t •••wlJ p11M14 ud exeatted
traasft serv1ces alta~ tbose 1t - cltletllaed at .
-.ttnv Jf11 benefit both the Yistter lft4 the Cfty.
These urY1ces, for -.tela the PNsfdeat ts astt111 the
Cont,.ss tor an addftfoaal $1 a111ten ta bfs 1971
tMadget, sllou14 •tthlr _..,, burdea the tttr's
ae"fces •r .,• ...,, tts diUJ restdiRttal Ud bastness
lffe. Tile fw11 ..,..., ef
· trfct lo.,..tuuRt te
tlats ,.,..... PI • • • wftllfa tbl t1•table outlfMd on
, . . . ...., J, 1971 wf11 hel twiRl tt to fruftt•.

Yerfous cc.tf ttMs of the eo.tru• wt 11 no doubt
be taterested tn the , . . , . . ... of the ..tfon's Capful
for 1976. I -*"tend that
Otsttttct•s ONn
bilclllt process wt11 be atarttat sa.ortly

eo..,..,,
...,
after

the Fedln1

Deptre-u betfa thetr testt-.y. In

U.fs reprd, I ...,. that tbe Ofstrfct aad the Federal
6ofta-t proyfde I c111r PNI•tattoa to the Co111111
ef the 1ottsttca1 PI'Obl
factag t1t1 ctv uc1 tt. Federe1
•talts._.t aad of our c~ toluttens te

t-.

I look foNird to .etfat wt th JDU fa the near Man.

,,.._.,,.

MMorable .llllt• Dutu
Cftl Adllt~tfatrater

Otatr1ct of ColYibta
14th ucl £

*•h1~tttea•

RHL/sJd

sv.u.

JDI

D. C. 20004

ce: Dtct Lukstat

